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this past year, we began igniting a movement by encouraging individuals to help create positive 
change. your donation and support helped us invest $11.3 million in our community. 

together with business, labor, government and nonprofit organizations, we helped over 1.5 million 
individuals and families. We responded to over 54,000 inquires for food, shelter, clothing and other 
health and human services, and provided assistance to over 13,000 at-risk youth working toward a 
high school graduation.

As you read through the pages of our annual report, we hope you will feel the impact of your donation 
and how you touched the lives of over a million people in our community.

We all win when a child has a head start on quality education that leads to success in future jobs, when individuals have enough
income to support a family through retirement, and when our kupuna are able to age gracefully and in good health.

A big mahalo nui loa to our donors, advocates and volunteers for your compassion and for creating positive change and a better 
future for all of us.

Cindy Adams, president & Ceo

pResident & Ceo MessAge

gifts in Kind ContRibUtoRs
Ala Moana shopping Center 
Alaska Airlines 
Alexander & baldwin 
Altres, inc. 
American girl store 
Anheuser-busch 
Animation Magic
Architects hawaii 
bank of hawaii 
barnes and noble 
bbe productions 
ben franklin's Crafts 
big City diner 
big island Candies 
bliss barbership & salon 
blue tree Café 
bucca di beppo 
Caveman bars 
Celebrity tuxedos 
Consolidated theatres 
Corepower yoga 
Cross fit east oahu 
Crystal pancipanci 
CW Associates, CpAs 
decker's outdoor Corporation 
dfs 
diamonds in da Rough 
enterprise holdings 
eric yamashita personal training 

first hawaiian bank
first insurance Company of hawaii, ltd.
fleenor paper Company 
foodland 
hard Rock Café 
haseko, inc.
hawai‘i Medical service Association
hawaii government employees 
Association, AfsCMe local 152 
hawaii Meals on Wheels 
hawaii Medical service Association 
hawaii prince hotel Waikiki 
hawaiian Airlines
hawktree international/pro-file 
hiluxury 
hifreshbox 
hilton grand Vacations 
hilton hawaiian Village 
hilton Waikiki beach 
honolulu burger Company 
honolulu Chocolate Company 
hula grill 
ibeW lU 1186 
ilWU local 142 
insynergy engineering, inc. 
international Astronomical Union 
itrampoline 
Jamba Juice
Jay park 

Joan husted 
John Mullen & Company 
Kai Market 
Kaiser permanente 
Kinetic productions 
KWMe, inc.
long’s drugs 
Macy’s 
Maile’s bistro 
MAsons 
MC&A, inc. 
McKinley Car Wash
Meadow gold 
Michael horton photography 
new york life 
nordstrom 
o‘ahu party bus 
ocean Vodka 
okuhara 
p.f. Chang’s 
pacific beach hotel 
paradise beverage 
pearl Country Club 
pearl harbor federal Credit Union 
pepsi bottling group 
pier 1 imports 
pualani hawaii swimwear 
pure Joy day spa 
Q laser Center 

Romano’s Macaroni grill 
Roy yamaguchi enterprises 
Royal hawaiian hotel 
sanuk 
service printers 
sf palace hotel 
sheraton Waikiki 
society of young leaders 
southern Wine & spirits 
the ground floor Restaurant 
the hawaii group 
the Modern honolulu 
the Mountain Apple Company 
the Queen's health systems 
Ups 
UpW 
Wahoo’s 
Wailae Chevron 
Watanabe floral 
Webco 
Wells fargo  
young's Market 
Zippy’s Restaurant 

1 contributor wishes to remain 
anonymous.

Alaska Airlines
Alexander & baldwin

Central pacific bank
CW Associates, CpAs

dick and Michele Rosenblum
enterprise holdings

hiluxury 
larry Rodriguez
star-Advertiser

eVent sponsoRs
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Ways your donation helped others in 2015

in 2015, we invested over 

$11.3 million in local nonprofit 

organizations so that they 

could continue to provide the 

services that address the most 

pressing community needs. 

over 830,000 individuals and 

families were served by 342 

agencies, helping them with 

the building blocks of a healthy 

and productive life. 

following are a few examples 

of how your donation is making 

an impact in our community.

edUCAtion 
•	 	3,684	toddlers	and	young	

children received early childhood 
developmental screenings. 

•	 	1,766	children	and	parents	received	
early learning and literacy programs. 

•	 	8,054	at-risk	youth	received	
assistance in working toward a high 
school graduation. 

poVeRty pReVention 
•	 	383	families	received	assistance	

in maintaining or accessing stable 
housing. 

•	 	2,614	teenagers	received	pregnancy	
prevention education. 

•	 	722	individuals	received	job	training	
and skills building through workforce 
development services. 

sAfety net 
•	 	751,175	meals	were	distributed	

to those struggling with hunger 
and 31,845 individuals received 
emergency food supplies. 

•	 	959	children,	women	and	men	who	
were victims of domestic violence 
received support through case 
management, therapy, advocacy, 
shelter, safety planning and other 
services. 

•	 	23,750	individuals	received	disaster	
preparedness information through 
community education outreach 
efforts. 

•	 	1,633	adults	and	youth	struggling	
with addiction received substance 
abuse services. 

CoMMUnity iMpACt

2015 top 5 CAlls foR help:
Food	Pantries	–	1,937
Rent	Payment	Assistance	–	1,091
Utility service payment Assistance – 601
Public	Assistance	Programs	–	529
Homeless	Shelters	-	507
 

2015 totAl nUMbeR of RefeRRAls foR 
AssistAnCe (phone and web):
food pantries – 5,836
Rent	Payment	Assistance	–	5,819
food stamps/snAp applications – 3,281
Rental deposit Assistance – 1,640
Transitional	Housing/Shelter	–	1,595
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stRAtegiC CoMMUnity iMpACt foCUs AReAs

bACKgRoUnd
Aloha United Way strives to tackle 
our community’s biggest problems by 
collaborating with key stakeholders to 
drive systemic change. early childhood 
developmental screening is one of 
these initiatives.  

our earlier work in developmental 
screenings was the catalyst for our 
work in preventative health/screening. 
the high rate of negative screenings in 
toddlers led us to consider a prenatal 
screening approach.

 in 2015, Aloha United Way formalized 
a partnership with hilopa‘a family to 
family health information Center, an 
agency that is leading a collaborative 
effort to implement a universal 
statewide system to increase the delivery 
of prenatal screening, brief intervention, 
and referral to treatment services for 
women across the state of hawaii. 

 the initiative aims to develop a universal 
prenatal screening system that will 
identify at risk children prenatally and 
intervene as early as possible.

Why
there is currently no “system of care” 
for prenatal sbiRt. there are individual 
providers using numerous screening 
tools with sporadic brief interventions 
and no system of community referral. 
there is no set of metrics or agreed 
upon outcomes. 

hilopa‘a is the lead convening agency on 
the sbiRt initiative, which is a program 
proposed by the hawaii Maternal and infant 

health Collaborative (hMihC) and the state 
of hawaii department of health (doh).
the total amount of the award is 
$100,000 which represents an 
investment of $50,000 from the omidyar 
ohana fund of the hawaii Community 
foundation and $50,000 from Aloha 
United Way (AUW). 

in CollAboRAtion With:
•	 	Governor’s	Office	Action	Strategy		on	

early learning

•	 	Governor’s	Office	of	Health	Care	
transformation 

•	 Department	of	Health

•	 	Health	Resources	Administration	
(Maternal and Child health, WiC) 

•	 Department	of	Human	Services	

•	 MedQUEST	Division

•	 Healthy	Mothers	Health	Babies

•	 	American	College	of	Obstetricians	
and gynecologists

bACKgRoUnd
Aloha United Way believes that providing 
early support to seniors will help them to 
maintain their independence and quality of 
life so they are well-equipped and confident 
to age in place for as long as possible.

More recently, our community has 
asked us to respond to the needs of our 
kupuna, by supporting them as they age, 
especially as the number of seniors in 
our state grows larger every year.

 in 2015, Aloha United Way developed the 
Active Aging initiative to address and 
support oahu’s growing senior population.

 through a competitive grant-making 
process, three agencies were selected and 
awarded monies over a 3-year grant cycle.

Why
the U.s. Census bureau reports that 
between the year 200 and 2010, the 
number of seniors age 60 and older 
increased in the United states by 
24.7%.	In	Hawaii,	the	increase	was	
34%.	The	growth	was	even	more	
staggering for those seniors over 85 
years of age. in hawaii, the increase was 
72.2%	over	the	past	ten	years,	almost	
two and half times the rate of increase 
for the rest of the nation.

through a competitive grant-making 
process, three agencies were selected 
and	awarded	$1,594,120	over	3-years.

in CollAboRAtion With:
•	 	Franciscan	Care	Services	 

(st. francis healthcare system)

•	 	Kokua	Kalihi	Valley	Comprehensive	
family services

•	 Waikiki	Community	Service

ACtiVe Aging
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Aloha United Way is committed to a collaborative approach to address our community’s issues. by leveraging an extensive network of 
businesses, nonprofits, labor, community and government leaders, we are uniquely positioned to serve as a convener, collaborator and 
funder. Aloha United Way approaches community issues employing cross-sector collaboration, data collection and program evaluation 
resources with an emphasis on prevention, resulting in long-term, sustainable solutions.

We do this thRoUgh CoMMUnity iMpACt. Community impact supports measurable and sustainable change driven by services that 
meet immediate needs while simultaneously addressing root causes, with an emphasis placed on prevention. Aloha United Way is 
focusing on 2 specific strategies in the Community impact area, which are sbiRt: screening, brief intervention, Referral and treatment 
and Active Aging.

sbiRt: sCReening, bRief inteRVention, RefeRRAl And tReAtMent



A big mahalo to all of these 

exceptional companies, 

their employees, labor 

organizations and their 

members for running 2015 

Aloha United Way workplace 

campaigns. through their 

generosity and commitment, 

the lives of those around us 

have been changed for the 

better. on behalf of Aloha 

United Way and our nonprofit 

organizations, we thank you 

for allowing us to continue to 

support building blocks in the 

areas of education, poverty 

prevention and safety net.

$750,000	-	$999,999	
hawaiian electric industries, inc.,  
 hawaiian electric Co., inc. and  
 American savings bank 

$250,000	-	$749,999	
employees of the City and County  
 of honolulu 
first hawaiian bank and its  
 subsidiaries 
hawai`i Medical service Association 
University of hawai‘i system 

$100,000	-	$249,999	
Alexander & baldwin, inc. and its  
 family of companies 
Atherton family foundation 
bank of hawaii 
Central pacific bank 
enterprise Rent-A-Car, Alamo Rent A  
 Car and national Car Rental 
hawaii state department of education 
hawaiian telcom 
Kahala nui 
Kyo-ya hotels & Resorts, lp/ starwood  
 hotels & Resorts 
Matson, inc. 
nordic pCl Construction services, inc.  
nordstrom  
oceanic time Warner Cable  
servco pacific inc.  
state of hawaii – executive branch,  
 legislative branch, and Judicial  
 branch 
Ups 

$50,000	-	$99,999	 
C. s. Wo & sons, ltd. 
Costco Wholesale  
hAWAi‘i gAs  
hawaii logistics llC  
Macy’s  
par hawaii  
the Queen’s health systems  
the shidler family foundation  
William g. irwin Charity foundation 

$15,000	-	$49,000	 
AbC stores 
Accuity llp  
Albert C. Kobayashi, inc.  

Aloha United Way 
American Carpet one 
Aon Corporation  
Architects hawaii ltd. 
At&t  
bowers + Kubota Consulting  
Cades schutte llp 
Carlsmith ball llp  
Catholic Charities hawai‘i  
City Mill Company, ltd.  
Coldwell banker pacific properties  
Colliers international  
CW Associates, CpAs  
dfs hawaii  
dtRiC insurance Co., ltd.  
employees of hawaii pacific health  
ernst & young llp  
fed ex  
first insurance Company of hawaii, ltd. 
gentry homes limited  
grace pacific Corporation  
hansen distribution group 
hawai‘i Visitors & Convention bureau  
hawaii dental service  
hawaii national bank  
hawaiian Cement  
hawaiian dredging Construction  
 Company, inc. 
hilton hawaiian Village beach Resort  
 & spa  
honolulu star Advertiser  
insynergy engineering, inc.  
iolani school 
Kalihi-palama health Center  
Kamehameha schools  
Koga engineering & Construction, inc.  
pacific guardian life insurance Company  
partners in development foundation  
proservice hawaii  
R. M. towill Corporation  
samuel n. & Mary f. Castle foundation  
target  
td foodgroup, inc.  
territorial savings bank  
the seymour terry trust  
title guarantee of hawai‘i, inc. 
Waianae Coast Comprehensive health  
 Center

A special mahalo goes out to thomas 

Kiyabu, who served as our 2015 Aloha 

United Way 

Campaign Chair. 

thomas has 

supported our 

community and 

Aloha United Way 

for over 30 years. 

thanks to his selflessness and can-do 

attitude, we were able to invest $11.5 

million into our community. 

top CoMMUnity sUppoRteRs

speCiAl MAhAlo
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sMAll bUsiness big heARt
$2,500	-	$14,999	 
Alice e. davis estate  
Alston power, inc.  
Anna b. lindemann fund  
Arcadia Community services  
Austin, tsutsumi & Associates, inc. 
Avalon development Company llC  
Chong, nishimoto, sia, nakamura & goya 
bays lung Rose & holma  
bei hawaii  
belt Collins hawaii ltd.  
benefit plan solutions, inc.  
business insurance services, inc.  
Carrier hawaii  
Castle & Cooke hawaii  
Ch2M hill  
Chun Kerr llp  
Clear Channel Communications  
Community planning & engineering inc.  
damon Key leong Kupchak hastert  
deloitte services lp  
family programs hawai‘i  
fidelity information services  
fujikawa Associates, inc. dba Continental 
Mechanical of the pacific  
fukunaga & Associates  
geiCo  
geolabs, inc. 
goodsill Anderson Quinn & stifel llp  

Group	70	International,	Inc.	 
h. Monma general Contractor, inc.  
hanahauoli school  
harold Castle foundation-staff  
hawaii Credit Union league 
hawaii employers Council  
hawaii food & Wine festival foundation  
hawaii foodbank, inc.  
hawaii stevedores, inc.  
hawaii Western Management group  
hawaiian isles petroleum  
hawaiian tel federal Credit Union  
hdR engineering, inc.  
homestreet bank  
honolulu board of Realtors® and 
hiCentral Mls  
ibM Corporation  
ikeda & Wong  
ivena Ziegenhein fund  
Kathryn inkinen fund  
Kessner Umebayashi bain & Matsunaga  
Kintetsu international hawaii Company  
KMh llp  
Kobayashi sugita & goda  
legacy of life hawaii  
levitt, yamane & soldner  
liberty Mutual insurance Co.  
lionakis foundation  
lum yip Kee, limited  

M. dyer & sons, inc.  
Marie Kohli fund  
Marsh UsA inc.  
Mason Architects, inc.  
Maunalani nursing & Rehabilitation Center  
MC&A 
Mental health Kokua  
Minnie p. Cuthbertson fund  
national Kidney foundation of hawaii  
noguchi & Associates  
palama settlement  
paren, inc. dba park engineering  
pbR hawaii & Associates, inc.  
Ralph s. inouye Co., ltd.  
Robert & betty Wo foundation  
Royal Contracting Company, ltd. 
sh Consulting  
state farm insurance Companies  
the ben & Miriam lau foundation  
the Macnaughton group  
the pacific Club  
the st. Andrew’s schools  
thomas J. Vincent foundation, inc.  
torkildson Katz Moore hetherington &  
 harris Attorneys at law  
University of hawaii federal Credit Union  
Valvon foundation  
Watanabe ing llp  
Watumull’s stores

lAboR oRgAniZAtions
Afge  
AfsCMe  
Air line pilots Association  
American postal Worker’s Union  
Asbestos Workers local 132  
bricklayers & Allied Craftsmen local #1  
district Council 50  
elevators Constructors local 126  
flight Attendants Council  
hawaii fire fighters Association  
hawaii laborers’training program  
hawaii newspaper guild  
hawaii nurses Association  
hawaii pilots Association  
hawaii Regional Council of Carpenters  
hawaii state Afl-Cio  
hawaii teamsters  
hgeA/AfsCMe local 152  
Honolulu	Typographical	Union	Local	14921	 
hstA  
IAMAW	Lodge	1979	 

IAMAW	Lodge	1998	 
iAtse  
ibeW, local 1186  
ibeW, local 1260  
IBEW,	Local	1357	 
ibU ifpte  
ilWU local 142  
iron Workers Union  
ITPE/OPEIU	Local	4873	 
Kamehameha school faculty Association  
laborers’ Union Marine engineers  
Marine firemen  
Masons’ & plasterers’ fraternal Association  
Masters, Mates & pilots  
Mid-operative plasterers’ and Cement  
 Masons’ local 630  
pAss peMAh  
Plumbers	&	Fitters	UA	Local	Union	675	R56	 
Sheet	Metal	Workers	Local	293	 
shopo  
Teamsters	Local	986	 

transport Workers Union  
UfCW pac teachers’ Association  
Musicians	Association	Local	677	 
nAlC  
national Association of Agricultural  
 employees  
national Association of Mail handlers  
	 Local	299	 
OPEIU	Local	277	 
operating engineers  
postal Workers Union  
Roofers Union local 221  
sAg  
sailors Union  
seafarers Union seiU/nage local 480  
UhpA  
Unite - heRe, local 5  
United farm Workers  
United plant guard Workers local 650  
United steel Workers  
UpW local 646
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Direct Agency Support

54%

Impact Funding

34%

Labor Program

2%

211

3%

Program 
Services

7%

Aloha United Way 
Campaign

65%

Combined 
Federal 

Campaign
(Hawaii only)

31%
Grants
& Other

4%

finAnCiAl sUMMARy
   2015  2014
fUnds RAised
	 Aloha	United	Way	campaigns		 $	8,839,401		 $	9,674,140
	 Hawaii-Pacific	Area	Combined	Federal	Campaign		 4,140,768		 4,560,046
	 Grants	&	bequests		 267,121		 545,940
 other income  302,504  500,013
  total funds Raised  $	13,549,794  $	15,280,139

pRogRAMs & sUppoRt
 donor designations  $ 6,885,363  $ 8,054,561
	 Impact	Area	allocations		 4,405,166		 3,449,644
	 Programs	services		 1,551,119		 1,356,030
 fundraising  1,586,546  1,656,254
	 Administration		 1,339,547		 1,157,394
	 Pledge	loss	&	miscellaneous		 365,932		 676,967
	 	 Total	Programs	&	Support		 $	16,133,673		 $	16,350,850

note 1: Aloha United Way, inc. (AUW) was contracted to manage the hawaii-pacific Area Combined federal Campaign (CfC). in the 2015 
$4,140,768	was	raised	in	the	CFC	campaign.	Of	this	amount	$1,385,454	was	designated	to	the	AUW	Federation,	which	is	reflected	in	the	
figures	reported	above.	Campaign	expenses	for	the	CFC	campaign	were	$350,373.	The	AUW	Federation's	share	of	those	expenses	was	
$85,176	and	were	shared	on	a	pro-rata	basis	by	AUW	and	all	members	of	the	AUW	Federation.	Other	than	their	share	of	expenses,	AUW	
federation members are not charged dues or any other service charges for their participation in the AUW federation.

Note	2:	AUW's	Form	990	and	audited	Financial	Statements	are	available	upon	request.

note 3: AUW's chief administrative personnel are Cindy Adams, president & Ceo and norm baker, Coo.    

AlohA United WAy, inC. finAnCiAl sUMMARy 
for the years ended december 31
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We are honored to work with these exceptional business leaders who 
are committed to creating positive change in our community.

scott barber
president & Chief 
executive officer
hawaiian telcom

Chris J. benjamin
president & Chief 
operating officer
Alexander & baldwin, inc.

Jodi endo Chai
deputy executive director 
- Administration
hgeA local 152

John C. dean
Chairman & Ceo
Central pacific bank

dion dizon
public Relations  
Marketing specialist
American income life  
insurance Company / 
OPEIU	277

Christopher dods
eVp-Marketing 
Communications and 
Card services divisions
first hawaiian bank

dennis francis
president & publisher
honolulu star Advertiser

terri t. fujii
Audit partner
CW Associates, CpAs

guy fujimura
secretary-treasurer
ilWU local 142

Michael A. gold
president & Ceo
hMsA

tracy hayashi
Vice president/Assistant 
business Manager
ibeW 1186

Kelly hoen
general Manager
the ModeRn honolulu

len isotoff
director of sales, 
pacific Region
Matson, inc.

david lassner
president
University of hawaii

Alicia Moy
president & Ceo
hawaii gas

dayton nakanelua
state director
UpW AfsCMe local 646

ernest K. nishizaki
principal Advisor
Acumen Advisor llC

teri orton
general Manager
hawaii Convention Center

Randy perreira
executive director
hgeA local 152

Richard M. Rosenblum
president & Ceo - Retired
hawaiian electric Company, inc.

Michele saito
president
dtRiC insurance group

Kevin t. sakamoto 
senior executive Vice president
bank of hawaii - branch delivery

Chris sbarbaro
Vice president 
enterprise, Alamo & national  
Car Rental

brian tatsumura
store manager, Retired
nordstrom

Jeffrey Watanabe
Chairman
hawaiian electric industries

Jeff Westphal
Vp & district Manager
nordic pCl Construction

scott Wo
owner / executive team
C.s. Wo & sons, ltd.

2015 boARd of diReCtoRs
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Alice e. davis estate  
Anna b. lindemann fund at the hawaii  
 Community foundation  
Atherton family foundation  
bank of hawaii foundation  
david e. smith, iii, Revocable living trust
department of Veterans Affairs  
ellen M. Koenig Memorial fund  
finRA investor education foundation 
hawaii food & Wine festival foundation  
hazel h. takumi foundation at the hawaii  
 Community foundation  
ivena Ziegenhein fund at the hawaii  
 Community foundation  
J. Watumull fund  

Kathryn inkinen Charitable fund at the  
 hawaii Community foundation 
Kosasa family fund at the hawaii  
 Community foundation  
leonora f. & Joseph K. Wee family fund  
 at the hawaii Community foundation 
lionakis foundation of the sacramento  
 Region Community foundation 
Marie Kohli fund at the hawaii  
 Community foundation  
Michael b. Wood foundation  
Minnie p. Cuthbertson fund at the hawaii  
 Community foundation  
omidyar ohana fund at the hawaii  
 Community foundation  

Robert & betty Wo foundation  
Ruby shigeta trust  
samuel n. & Mary f. Castle foundation 
susan M. Kosasa fund at the hawaii  
 Community foundation  
the ben and Miriam lau foundation 
the harry & Jeanette Weinberg  
 foundation, inc.  
the McVay family foundation  
the seymour terry trust
the William g. irwin Charity foundation 
thomas J. Vincent foundation inc. 
Valvon foundation  

Aloha United Way is truly grateful for the support of these foundations 
and grant-making agencies that provided funding to us in 2015.gRAnts And foUndAtions

Cindy Adams 
Chris and Melissa benjamin 
Kirk Caldwell and donna tanoue  
Christine Camp 
Mike and Joyce Ching 
patrick d. and Marybeth W. Ching 
Clint and suzy Churchill 
edward K. Conklin 
Matt and dianne Cox 
Richard J. dahl 
Walter and diane dods 
bambi and Mitch d’olier 
garrett and terri fujii 
blenn and Ruth fujimoto 
george and lei fukuhara 
Mark fukunaga and Margery bronster
ben and yvonne godsey 
Michael gold and esme Corbett-suzuki
Michael and shirley grossi 
James and priscilla growney 
Rob hale 
Marvin b. and Rae Alice hall 
Jean hamakawa 
Rodney M. harano 
Constance A. hastert 
Robert and shera hiam 

galen and patricia ho 
denis and ella isono
leonard Kamp, Jr.  
Chad and leilani Karasaki 
Ronald h. Kikawa 
thomas and Karen Kiyabu
david hudson and dana Kokubun
dr. thomas and Mi Kosasa 
stanley M. Kuriyama 
Connie and Russell lau 
Kent and sharon lucien 
bryan luke 
lorenz and Ursula Magaard 
Colbert and gail Matsumoto 
steve McMenamin 
stephen and susan Metter 
lance A. Mizumoto 
david and Kathy Morimoto 
lee and lori Moriwaki 
Ross Murakami 
Catherine ngo and bob hines
david and Kellyn okabe 
Mike and trish o’neill 
Ray and tiare ono 
dwight and trese otani 
emmett R. Quady foundation  

Jerry and Cheri Rauckhorst 
Chet Richardson 
lawrence and patricia Rodriguez 
Crystal Rose and Rick towill
dick and Michele Rosenblum 
Kevin and Michele saito 
dan and tara schaberg 
dustin and lisa sellers 
Mary sellers 
the shidler family foundation  
dennis M. tsuhako 
Kent and Jean tsukamoto 
Art and Ruth Ushijima 
scott Viola and nandini bhattacharjee
eileen and Richard Wacker 
Jeffrey and lynn Watanabe 
indru and gulab Watumull 
Carl Williams 
paulette and bob Wo, Jr. 
Robert and betty Wo 
scott and nancy Wo 
susan yamada 
eric and Melanie yeaman
Robin and lillian yoshimura 
Kaulana and Joni young 

6 individuals wish to remain anonymous.

 the Alexis de tocqueville society was founded in honor of the french historian who wrote passionately about the American spirit of 
volunteerism for a common good. Aloha United Way’s tocqueville society fosters, promotes and recognizes the vital importance of 
personal giving to our community at an exceptional level. 

Membership includes individuals who meet leadership giving standards of a minimum of $10,000 annually. 

toCQUeVille soCiety
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leAdeRship giVing thank you to the following donors for their generosity in 
supporting our community through Aloha United Way.

gold leVel 
($5,000	-	$9,999)
daniel Arita
norm baker
scott barber
Jeffrey bartlett
brian bowers
lorrie Cahn
Mark Cochrane
don J. daschuk
Robert and Carolyn fujioka
eric and loretta fukunaga
Jason and nikki haaksma
emily and John hawkins
Jill higa
peter and Michelle ho
lorraine leilani honda
Rodney y. and linda s. iwamoto
Cora and barry Jim on
paul Kaiser
Raymond Kishaba
dexter Kubota
Ken and patty Kupchak
Wendell K. lee
Mr. and Mrs. Jason and 
 Raylene nagai
Wendell and bonnie oda
barbara okamoto and Jim  
 dannemiller
torkel patterson
barbara petrus
hilton and Kathryn Raethel
Clifford smith
todd taba
Alice M. tse
pat and Jim Wong
Wendell M.y. Wong
lisa and steve young

silVeR leVel 
($2,500	-	$4,999)
Marlene Adams-Chaves
Aaron Akau
Jim Alberts
dean y. Arakawa
Jeff and Renae bell
banafsheh bertram
Robert W. brant
Ronald e. buelow
norb and Jill buelsing
James Capers
gregory Chamberlain
doris M. Ching
Meredith J. Ching
dennis K.Clemente
dr. timothy K. Cottrell
Christopher dods
peter drewliner
Robin and henry eng
Richard fernandez
eric firing
samuel fujikawa

Mr. and Mrs. James geiger
paul and Carla hallin
bradley harada
Willard t. haraguchi
Mark A. hayes
glenn K. y. hong
timothy and sarah howell
bart s. huber
stanley n. ichioka
eric ige
darryl ing
susan ing
lori isara
davin ishii
timothy Johns
Kevin o. Johnson
James d. Jones
george M. and laura l.  
 Kaneshiro
Marilyn Katzman
theresa M. Kelly
damien Kim
shelee Kimura
Melanie King
Kirk Kirkpatrick
Carol s. Koga
Joy s. Kono
frederick Kubota
brian Kunioka
Clayton Kunitake
Roger Kuwahara
Robert lee
William liggett
paul lindo
Warren K. K. luke
Allan and betsy lum
gina l. Marting
Jerry M. Matsunaka
tom and Melvine Mendes
nancy Metcalf
sarah Morihara
george Morvis
Anson M. Murayama
Ann t. nakagawa
bob and Roberta nickel
Chester K. oshima
William t. oshima
Curt t. otaguro
Mr. and Mrs. david patrick
James polk
david porteus
Jeffrey and sandi portnoy
John and elizabeth purcell
Keith and lisa sakamoto
Kevin sakamoto
Richard sasaki
beverly sato
Catherine sato
Chris and Karen sbarbaro
tayne s. y. sekimura
guy t. and barbara J. shibayama
Alexander shor

Jamie K. sipes
doug stanfield
Josh and becki stinson
Kenneth y. sugita
nona tamanaha
natalie taniguchi
dennis K. and dale M. tanimoto
brian taylor
laura thompson
Curtis tiritas
Jon tokashiki
frances K. & John K. tsui
stanley Uyehara
tony and dana Vericella & family
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Walker, Jr.
Michael and laurie Walsh
Craig and dana Washofsky
thomas Weber
gale K. and William J. Wilson
Vernon y. C. Wong
Randal and Joyce yanagisawa
thomas K. l. young

bRonZe leVel 
($1,000	-	$2,499)
pineapple tweed pR and  
 Marketing
luukia Abbley
bonnie Abe
irene Abe
Wendy A. Abe
Carl and lyn Ackerman
Marife C. Aczon-Armstrong
s. Adachi
Jayne Adric
lavinia Afungia
Ms. Amefil Agbayani
Joy Aipoalani
tracy Aiwohi
James Ajello
noreen Akagi
K. Kalani Akana
denis and Katy Akimoto
Claudia M. Akroyd
Chanelle Alcain
heather Allen
gayle Aquino
lloyd and Joy Arakaki
Annabel Arase
Jondi Arboleda
david Arita
John Arizumi
eric Arrington
schoolRise, hawaii division
Jamie Asato
noriko Asato
Keith and shannon Asato
Jonathan Atuailevao
bill and gail Atwater
Robert A. Avila
sidney K. Ayabe
garet Azama

nancy Azeri
bruce K. bachle
Jennifer baker
William d. balfour, Jr.
Matthew bankowski
david barnett
John gordon beaton
evamarie belardo
peter and Valerie besenbruch
dan bessey
John betham
Mike betz
Martin p. black
Mitsunori K. blaisdell
francie e. boland
Carl stanley bonham
Joyce W. borthwick
paula boyce
dan and gloria boylan
Keri M. brittain
Michael broderick
del C. brown
timothy brown
gerald & Anita bruce
harold buckle
Cynthia R. burdge
george burkards
Ron burks
Anne A.h. butac
harry byerly
Robin Cababa
danielle Caballero
Annaliza Cadiente
Caroline Cadirao
Alexander J. Campbell
teddy d. Canterbury
fe Cardenas
paul Carmody
Jonathan Carr
William W. Carreira
Jeff Case
staci Castro
helena and Robert Cence
Jocelyn Chagami
Jodi endo Chai
harris Chan
susan M. Chandler
gayle A.K. Chang
Robert Chang
dr. Rosita p. Chang and s.  
 ghon Rhee
Martha e. Chantiny
Kendall Char
susan Char
Mike and Cheryl Cheng
Virna Cheung
Joanne Chikazawa
glenn Ching
lydia Chock
Christy Chow
dominic Chow
natalie Chryssolor

Kathleen Chu
Robert n.y. Chu
Rose Chu
Mitchell Chun
sandra Chun
Richard and terry Clifton
Michael Coates
lee A. Cody
greg Colbert
Reyna Ann Corpuz
Christina Cox
Virginia lea Crandall
sharon Crofts
Janet Crotteau
dr. peter Crouch
Kaipo and peggy Crowell
yvonne Jorge Cuan
Melissa Current
david Curry
Mike Curtis
Kristi dagdagan
Christine daleiden
Reed dasenbrock
Julie daubenspeck
Richard R day
samiann dayton
enricky dela Cruz
sheryl delsol
Jennifer diesman
Allen doane
Christina M. donkervoet
shawn donlin
benjamin dorado
frank J. doyle
dennis dunn
douglas dykstra
lorenzo eagan
Jane earle-dabrowski
Richard eber
Jill eckart
Melissa edelhert
Christopher edwards
Robert A. eggleston
Angelia eide
Charles (Chuck) ekimoto
Matthew emerson
darcy l. endo-omoto
Mike & Karen ernst
Jonathan esperanza
Kathy fay
James ferguson
leonard fernandes
William s. fernandez, Jr.
Wade W.p. flores
guy fo
Jennifer J. foley
Jean fong
Roger forness
stephen foster
dennis francis
prinya friel
Ross and ellise fujii
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leAdeRship giVing (cont.)
John s. fujimoto
george and Wendy fujimoto
Michael t. fujioka
Jason  fujita
bessie fukeda
gary fukumoto
Wanda y. fukunaga
John fukuzono
James t. funaki
Joy s. funakoshi
Mark funasaki
dennis gaboya
gino gabrio
george K. galas
Marc gannon
Marlon garces
John and Colette garibaldi
gatewood ohana
terrence R. george
david gilbert
Jeffrey M. gionet
Carolyn and david gire
Jonathan gollero
Clarence gomes Jr.
sheila gomes
elwin and Valerie goo
ernest goroza
Christopher gossert
Keith goto
beatrice gould
nancy graff
gabrielle grange
eugene grippin
Rhonda griswold
thomas guinan
Kevin hadley
Robin J. hadwick
Kim hagi
samuel halm
Roy hamada
sidney g. hamada
patricia t. hamamoto
sharon hamamoto
Mark hamasaki
nancy hanks
douglas K. hansen
Jan harada
gayle y. harimoto
scott and Reba harper
Alex harris
Robert f. harrison
Ralph hasegawa
Jodi nakamura hashimoto
glen hayashida
Jerris hedges
gregory p. hee
Ronald heller
tricia hendrickson
Manfred henningsen
gregory hester
Margarete hester
dean M. and Mae hirahara
Kenneth hiraki

denise A. hirano
debbie hiraoka
Vernon hirata
Robert and hazel hirayama
lance hirokawa
dan A. hirota
elizabeth hokada
suzy hollinger
lorna and norman hong
timothy hong
lori hoo
phyllis horner
bernadette howard
sean howard
Jim and linda howe
Mary howell
henry howlett
Joseph K. M. hu
deborah t. huebler
Milo huempfner
Cheston hughes
John huitt
Joan lee husted
lance K. ichimura
JoAnne ide
Alvin ige
Jolyn ikeda-ejercito
Kevin and Cherise imai
darrell and shirley ing
dr. Carey s. inouye
glenn K. inouye
Keiko "Kei" M. inouye
lance inouye
Allen ishida
Wayne t. and Joy n. ishihara
danny ishii
Myra ishii
brian ishikawa
shari ishikawa
daniel ishimitsu
Robert isler
Alfred itamura
stephen and eunice itoga
Jan iwase
Jon iwatani
gary A. James
becky Jandoc
david Jenkins
harold Jensen
Randolph g. Moore and  
 lynne Johnson
Amanda Jones
bob Jones
Kim Jones
Michael d. Jones
W. lloyd and fay Jones
brent and hidemi Kagawa
david J. Kahaulelio
Alvin A. Kajiwara
steven Kakuni
Melvina Kaliko
thelma Kehaulani Kam
Michael Kamaka

Cyd Kamakea
Karin Kami
Clayton and betty Kamida
Ray Kamikawa
david Kamimura
Rene Kamita
glen A. Kaneshige
Charles Kaneshiro
Keith Kaneshiro
brenda Kanno
eric M.Kashiwamura
steven Kauvaka
Alan Kawahara
darrick h. Kaya
denys Kazama
brian Kealoha
nobleene Kealoha
earl M. Kekuna
don Keliinoi
Jaque Kelly-Uyeoka
douglas Kennedy
Alma Ann Khan
grace n. Kido
Ralph and Margie Kiessling
travis lee Kikuchi
daniel Kim
Marcus Kim
david Kimmons
Marianne M. o. Kimura
stan Kimura
Wes and Kelly Kimura
emmanuel Kintu
david Kirk
dr. and Mrs. Robert l. Kistner
Michael h. Kita
elston and terri Kitamori
ellen Kitamura
patrick Klein
Janice and Aaron Knapp
May Kobashigawa
earl Kobatake
Karl K. Kobayashi
Mr. and Mrs. dennis Kohara
Cary Koike
John t. Komeiji
deborah and david Komuro
Cary Kondo
thomas Kono
Roger s.Kort
paul Krueger
Cory Kubota
leyten Kubota
Keith Kuboyama
Roy K. Kuboyama
Alton Kuioka
norman t. Kukino
deborah Kula
Marie Kumabe
george Kuo
June Kuramoto
dorri Jean e. Kuriki
david Kuriyama
lance and Janis Kushimi

Ryan Kusumoto
Morris K. lai
Carol K. lam
Cecile M. lamar
david lassner
K.U. latham
bonnie V. lau
daniel b. t. lau
ernest lau
Kent R. lau
licia lau
nelson K. M. lau
Vicki J. lau
Jim leavitt
Catherine lederer
Andrew and donna lee
Charles lee
Christopher paul lee
eric C. d. lee
lono lee
Mindy lee
Craig and penni lee
Kevin leong
benjamin and lorraine leslie
dr. nancy d. lewis
Roland libby
delores lim
steven lim
steven s.C. lim
Melinda lloyd
lawrence lockett
nancy and Jack lockwood
ben locquiao
daniel loo
Jennifer loo
Ronald loo
Corrynne e. lopez
Ronald loquiao
brenda lowrey
Kem and Junko lowry
paul and Amy luersen
stephanie C. lum
Jennifer s.J. lum-ota
stephen A. J. W. lung
debra A. luning
frederick lwee
don and lorraine Mackay
Calvin and pamela Maeda
Chris and Marsha Magnussen
peter Mahoe
Rodney Maile
Michael s. Makino
Joseph Mani
taryn Manoi
Richard Manshardt
helen Mao
Carol Marx
Michael R. Masuda
Coralie Chun Matayoshi
leslie Matsubara
henry t. Matsumoto
nancy Matsuno
Marc M. Matsuura

Melissa Matsuura
Annie and Robert Matsuwaka
daniel Maxwell
Carol and Mike May
Kevin McCary
samuel McKeague
Robert A. Mclean
bettina Mehnert
sherry Menor-Mcnamara
Ralph and erlinda Mesick
theodore Metrose
James Michel
gerraine Midel
Wesley Mikuni
Joan Millar
Mr. and Mrs. david Miller
donald l. Miller
sue Miller
Rudolph Mina Jr.
Constance Mitchell
Colin Miwa
Jane h. Miyake
A. Miyashiro
tammy Miyashiro
Rikio Mizushima
Mary Moccia
Kenjiro Mochizuki
William Mok
John Monahan
donald Monroe
herbert b. Moore
pamela Moore
darlene Morikawa
Karen h. Morimoto
Jerome and Kathy Morris
Jeanine Morse
John Morton
philip Mow
thomas Mullenniex
Alton Murakami
diane M. Muranaka
Margaret Murchie, Realtor
dwight nadamoto
ginger nagamine
Winifred naganuma
Kevin and lorie nagata
peter nagata
paul s. nakanichi Jr.
Janna nakagawa
nelson and patti nakagawa
gary nakamatsu
linda C. nakamura
l.K. nakamura
Vern and edy nakamura
edmund and diane nakano
peter nakashima
Wayne s. nakashima
Karen nakasone
Carlene nakata
patsy and Rodney nanbu
nikki nguyen
thu nguyen
Wayne and Kimberly nicely
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leAdeRship giVing (cont.)
david R. nichols
Kyle nishiguchi
Ann nishihira
Miles nishijima
Mitchell nishimoto
stephanie nishimura
Roy A. noda
Jessica nohara
elaine A. nuuhiwa
Joyce o'brien
Carrie Jeanne oda
Wesley t. oda
lynn ogi
Kelvin and laurie oishi
Jason oka
neal and Val okahara
Janis okamoto
Richard i. okazaki
harold and betty okimura
Carrie okinaga
Carolyn and lawrence  
 okinaga
shannan okinishi
Cory okuda
daphne oliveros
peter olson
Kathleen o'Malley
elgine onaka
scott o'neal
Mary frances oneha
Carol M. ono
lisa ontai
Anna h. oshiro
beau oshiro
Wayde oshiro
stanley osserman
Corliss ota
Mark K. oto
Jeffrey and gina overton
lori pacarro
norman and Cheri gentry
Carolyn pai
son-Jai paik
Aspy palia
gwen K. palmer
James palmer
debbie y. pang
Craig and Jan park
lance K. parker
gregory parmele
James parrish
Robert l. pascua
Kevin paul
Robert e. paull
Kealii pedro
ivynn perman
Michael W. perry
Andre A.K. peters
dennis and Chandra peters
Mike peters
pamela peterson
Clarence pi, Jr.
Michael A. pietsch 

Camille pinard
punky and Cris pletan-Cross
patricia Ann polansky
Ralph and paki portmore
Richard prahler
newton and lucille pratt
Robert priske
Michael g. privia
Allen M. Rabut
Alan Ramos
gregory Ravizza
Mark e. Recktenwald &  
 gailynn Williamson
James and Kathleen 
Reinhardt
William Rexrode
Rosita p. Chang and s. ghon  
 Rhee
tim J. Rippy
Marcia Roberts-deutsch
Charles Robinson
Robert & nancy Rocheleau
scott Rodie
Mark R. Rognstad
Alvin p. sabagala
norman M. sahara
Kyle sakamoto
nelson sakamoto
Ross h. sakuda
philip sammer
gaelynn b. samonte
lynn san nicolas
Rocco sansone
heidi santiago
dean sarajina
landon satele
Carl t. sato
Roderick and lori Ann  
 saunders
Michael J. scherr
george schmelzer
William schoen
david schulmeister
susan M. schultz
Michael schumacher
Jim and Maureen scott
tekeste seium
Kellie M.n. sekiya
t. Raymond sekiya
Joji seta
Alethea A. seto
scott W.h. seu
Maureen shaieb
brian sharp
barbara shideler
brian shigaya
Vincent shigekuni
Mark shimabukuro
suzie shimizu
Mr. and Mrs. Michael shimote
steven shinohara
Kyle shirakata
Jody shiroma

William shiroma
lyle shizumura
Jeffrey shonka
paul d. silen
Malia M. simbahon
Raphael sing Chow Jr.
paul singer
Mr. and Mrs. gregory and  
 susan sitar
James skellington
Jason sliman
daniel C. smith
frank and laura smith
tyler-Charles smith
Williamette smith
Avi soifer and Marlene booth
shanae souza
Robert spangler
linda spencer
theresa spottswood
doug sprute
Richard stack, Jr.
Rob staubin
Mark stein
patricia steinhoff
James stewart
Rebecca stolar
Michael b. stollar
Joe stout
Robert strand and linda K.  
 C. luke
Jon streltzer, M.d.
John and lorraine 
stringfellow
erna stuckey
brad suan
Jane sugimoto
sharon A. suzuki
Anne symonds
Michele K. tabios
stephen J. tabussi
John K. taira
Akihiko tajima
Matsuo takabuki
brenda takahashi
donn takaki
Jaren takamatsu
Ryan and Wanda takekawa
Michael takeno
yasuhiro takeno
steve takushi
Alan K. tamanaha
Clayton tamashiro
fay tamura
holly tamura
Jennifer tanaka
neal tanaka
lori f. taniguchi
durwin tanimoto
Anthony taparra
edith tari
Ralph tasaka
duwayne tavares

Mike and terri taylor
dennis K. tengan
diane M. terada
dennis and brenda 
teranishi
loretta A. thomas
dixie thompson
James thropp
daryl and Jill tokashiki
brad and Kris tokioka
brennan tom
lila tom
larry and penelope tong
douglas tonokawa
sunshine topping
troy and Juli torigoe
Cheryl toyama
Michael toyama
gene tsuji
scott Q. turn
Christine farinas-
Krushensky
linda Uesato
Michael t. Unebasami
lynne t. Unemori
Julie A. higashihara
Albert Valenzuela
brian Van deventer
John Vann iV
david Vaughan
eleanor Ventula-honda
steven Vincent
Michael Vines
Roy Vitousek
Jerry e. Voeller
Michael Wagner
Mr. and Mrs. Keith 
Wakabayashi
Randall Wakumoto
Jennifer A. Walker
William Ward
Jim Warren
Wayne A. Wehr
diana g. Wendt
Andrew Wertheimer
Jeff Westphal
Russell Whang
Robert (bo) Wheeler and  
 Mary fleming
Andrew n. White
Janyrah tanoa
perry and Joan White
Carol b. Whitesell
george Wilkens, Jr.
Mary Williams-solomon
david Wilson
g. todd Withy
Michael Wo
derek b. Wolfe
bradley y. Wong
derek M. s. Wong
elaine M. Wong
harold p.K. Wong

Kiman K. l. Wong
sunny and linda Wong
Michael W. C. Wong
Wymond and sandy Wong
phil Woo
lynne Wooddell
elisa yadao
Chris yamada
Keith yamada
Michael M. yamada
darrell R. yamagata
James yamamoto
Jeffrey yamamoto
Mark h. yamamoto
Jeffrey yamane
don A. yanaga
Akiko yazawa
barbara yeackel
Mr. and Mrs. glenn yee
Mark J yee
dr. and Mrs. Melvin K.M. yee
Robert yee
todd yee
luke yeh
sherri y. yim
elijah yip
employees of Mason 
Architects
neal yokota
david and Rhonda yonamine
Amy yonashiro
Annie b.U. yonemoto
scott M. yonesaki
JoAnn yosemori
Janelle yoshida
Ryan yoshida
Alan and Alice young
Conni R. young
evelyn K. young
peter C. young
suzanne young
Joel p. yuen
Michael yuen
Kenneth Zeri
Carl Zimmerman
bert Zukemura

86 individuals wish to 
remain anonymous.
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Abilities Unlimited
Accessurf hawaii
Adult friends for youth
After-school All-stars hawaii
Ala Kuola
Alliance for drama education
Aloha harvest
Aloha Medical Mission
Aloha United Way
Alzheimer’s Association - Aloha Chapter
American Cancer society, inc.
American Civil liberties Union of hawaii  
 foundation
American diabetes Association
American heart Association
American lung Association in hawaii
American Red Cross, hawaii state Chapter
Armed services yMCA honolulu
Arthritis foundation hawaii
Asi dba Kahumana Community
Assets school
Assistive technology Resource Centers of  
 hawaii (AtRC)
best buddies hawaii
big brothers big sisters hawaii
blue planet foundation
blueprint for Change
bobby benson Center
book trust
boy scouts of America Aloha Council
boys & girls Club of hawaii
Catholic Charities hawaii
CCCs of hawaii
Center for tomorrows leaders
Central oahu youth services Association, inc.
Chamber Music hawaii
Chaminade University
Child & family service
Childhood language disorders Clinic:  
 Masonic public library
Children’s Alliance of hawaii
Coalition for a drug-free hawaii
Common grace
Community Assistance Center
Correctional peace officers foundation, inc
Council for native hawaiian Advancement
Csi inc
damien Memorial school
diamond head theatre
disabled American Veterans (dAV) 
Charitable service trust
domestic Violence Action Center
easter seals hawaii
epiC ‘ohana, inc.
epilepsy foundation of hawaii
family programs hawaii
family promise of hawaii
feed the hunger foundation
feeding hawaii together.org
frank de lima’s student enrichment  
 program, inc.
friends of Challenger Center hawaii, inc.
friends of the Children’s Justice Center of oahu
friends of the library of hawai‘i
friends of the University of hawaii Cancer  
 Center
girl scouts of hawai‘i
goodwill hawaii
gregory house programs
guide dogs of hawaii Adaptive Aids Canines  
 & Advocacy for the blind

habilitat, inc.
hale Kipa, inc.
hawaii 4-h foundation
hawaii Affiliate of susan g. Komen
hawai‘i Alliance for Community-based  
 economic development
hawaii Alliance of nonprofit organizations  
 (hAno)
hawaii Appleseed Center for law and  
 economic Justice
hawai‘i Arts Alliance
hawai‘i Association for the education of  
 young Children
hawaii Autism foundation
hawaii bone Marrow donor Registry
hawaii book & Music festival
hawaii Children’s Action network
hawaii Children’s Cancer foundation
hawaii Conservation Alliance foundation
hawaii Cord blood bank
hawaii dog foundation
hawaii family forum
hawaii fi-do service dogs
hawaii foodbank
hawaii homeownership Center
hawaii international Child placement &  
 family services inc.
hawaii Justice foundation
hawaii literacy
hawaii Meals on Wheels
hawaii Meth project
hawaii Mothers’ Milk, inc.
hawaii nature Center
hawaii opera theatre
hawai‘i pacific University
hawaii public health institute dba Coalition  
 for a tobacco-free hawaii
hawaii state Coalition Against domestic  
 Violence
hawai‘i symphony orchestra
hawaii theatre Center
hawaii youth opera Chorus
hawaii youth services network
hawaii youth symphony
hawaiian Community Assets, inc.
hawaiian humane society
healthy Mothers healthy babies Coalition  
 of hawaii
helping hands hawaii
hidA - hawai‘i branch of the international  
 dyslexia Association
hina Mauka
historic hawaii foundation
hoa ‘Aina o Makaha
ho‘ala school
hongwanji Mission school
honolulu Community Action program, inc.
honolulu habitat for humanity
honolulu Museum of Art
honolulu police Community foundation
honolulu theatre for youth
ho‘ola na pua
ho‘omaka hou learning Center
ho‘omau Ke ola
hospice hawaii
hUgs (help Understanding & group  
 support) for hawaii’s seriously ill  
 Children & their families
hui Malama o Ke Kai foundation
ihs, the institute for human services, inc.
‘iolani school KA‘i program

Japanese Cultural Center of hawaii
JdRf international - hawaii Chapter
Junior Achievement of hawaii
Kahi Mohala
Kalihi-palama health Center
Kama‘aina Kids
KAMp hawaii
Kapiolani health foundation
KCAA preschools of hawaii
Kick start Karate
Kids hurt too hawaii
Kokua Care foundation
Kokua Kalihi Valley
Kokua Mau, hawaii hospice and palliative  
 Care organization
Ku Aloha ola Mau
Kuakini foundation
Kualoa-he‘eia ecumenical youth (Key)  
 project
Kupu
lanakila Meals on Wheels
leahi-Maluhia foundation
learning disabilities Association of hawaii
legacy of life hawai‘i
legal Aid society of hawaii
life foundation
MAdd hawaii
Make-A-Wish hawaii
Malama learning Center
Manoa Valley theatre
March of dimes foundation
Marimed foundation
Mental health America of hawaii
Mental health Kokua
Mid-pacific institute
MoA hawaii
Moiliili Community Center
Montessori Community school
nAMi hawaii
national Kidney foundation of hawaii
national Multiple sclerosis society, pacific 
south Coast Chapter
navy hale Keiki school
network enterprises, inc.
oahu spCA
‘ohana Komputer
olelo Community Media
pacific and Asian Affairs Council
pacific forum Csis
pacific gateway Center
pacific Resources for education and learning
palama settlement
pali Momi foundation/pali Momi Medical  
 Center
palolo Chinese home
papakolea Community development  
 Corporation
parents And Children together
pARents, inc.
partners in development foundation
pAtCh (people Attentive to Children)
pbs hawaii
planned parenthood of the great northwest  
 and the hawaiian islands
po‘ailani, inc.
positive Coaching Alliance
prevent Child Abuse hawaii
project Vision hawaii
Read Aloud America
Read to Me international
RehAb foundation

Rehabilitation hospital of the pacific
River of life Mission
Ronald Mcdonald house Charities of hawaii
saint louis school
samaritan Counseling Center hawaii
seagull schools, inc.
shriners hospitals for Children - honolulu
signs of self
sounding Joy Music therapy, inc.
special olympics hawaii inc.
st. francis healthcare foundation of hawaii
straub foundation
surfrider spirit sessions
susannah Wesley Community Center
teach for America hawai‘i
the Als Association golden West Chapter
the Arc in hawaii
the ChoW project
the early school
the institute for native pacific education  
 and Culture (inpeACe)
the Mediation Center of the pacific, inc.
the nature Conservancy, hawai‘i program
the salvation Army hawaiian & pacific  
 islands division
the sister Maureen Keleher Center
U.s.Vets (United states Veterans initiative)
United Cerebral palsy Association (UCpA)  
 of hawaii
United Church of  Christ transition house
University of hawaii foundation
Uso hawaii
Variety school of hawaii
Visitor Aloha society of hawaii
Volunteer legal services hawaii
Waianae Coast Comprehensive health Center
Waikiki Community Center
Waikiki health
Waimanalo health Center
Women in need
yMCA of honolulu
young life
youth for Christ hawaii
youth service hawaii
yWCA of oahu
Zion ipUKA

oUR pARtneR AgenCies

LIVE UNITED™

auw.org • 536.1951
@alohaunitedway
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